
Continuing Students 

Housing Application Process 

What is the Housing Contract Returner Campaign?  
Housing Contract Campaign is an annual process that allows continuing students to participate in priority placement to 
secure housing for the upcoming academic year. The process includes completing a housing application, forming of 
roommate groups, followed by Room Selection during the designated Priority Placement schedule via the Housing 
Portal. It is important that students check their BenU email and the Housing Portal messages throughout the Campaign 
process for information.  

How is campus housing designated?  
Housing communities are designated by gender and class status. 

• Ondrak Hall (male) – designated for freshmen and above
• Jaeger Hall (female) – designated for freshmen and above
• Founders Woods (apartments, single gender by unit) – designated for sophomores and above

How can students access the Housing Portal?  
Students may access the Housing Portal online at www.ben.edu/housingportal.  A student’s university login credentials 
are used to access the housing application.   

Are returning students required to be enrolled for fall classes in order to participate in Annual Contract Campaign? 

 All returning students must be registered for fall classes by July 1 to retain their housing reservation. 

What is the difference between a housing application and room-selection process?  
The application is a collection of important student information and preferences and the time to form roommate 
groups. The application process makes a student eligible to select housing. The Room Selection process allows students 
to self-select heir housing assignment during the designated Room Selection Placement scheduled dates. (See Room-
Selection Timeline FAQ).  

Who is qualified to participate in the Contract Campaign process?  
All students must be in good financial standing with the university at the time of participation. Students with financial 
holds are able to log into the application, however, they will not be able to successfully complete the application and 
request roommates until the financial hold is removed. Students are encouraged to meet with Financial Aid and the 
Business Office to clear their hold so that they can register for the fall semester and complete the housing application. 
For financial aid assistance, email financialaid@ben.edu. For student accounts inquiries, email sar@ben.edu.  

I currently have a hold and working to resolve to become eligible. How much time do I have to resolve and ensure I 
can live with my preferred roommates next year?   
It is highly encouraged that students resolve account holds 3 business days to ensure all systems are up to date. This 
will provide sufficient time to form roommate groups prior to the start of Room Selection.   
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Housing and Room-Selection Process 

What is the Housing Agreement?  
The Housing Agreement is a contractual agreement between the student and the University for the entire academic 
year, with exceptions made for students graduating at semester or participating in university sponsored study abroad 
programs. The Housing Agreement articulates Terms & Conditions of housing, including regulations, expectations, and 
financial responsibility that govern the privilege of living in campus housing. Students are advised to read the text of the 
agreement very carefully. Upon completion and final acknowledgement, a copy of agreement is forwarded via email and 
made available within Housing Portal under the Messages tab.   

Can I cancel my housing?   
After you have signed your agreement and selected a housing assignment, you will be held financially responsible for 
both the fall and spring term. Do not submit a housing agreement or participate in the room selection process if you 
intend to use on-campus housing as a backup plan, or if you're unsure about living on campus for the full academic year.  

Are there any financial implications with cancellation?   
Cancellations that occur after room selection and before the start of the fall semester will incur an early termination fee 
of $1000. Cancellations at any point of the year at minimum will be assessed a $1000 housing cancellation fee, plus 
applicable pro-rated housing and meal plan charges. 

What are the Room Selection dates for returning students? 

The priority placement dates can be found on the Housing Portal or via the website at www.ben.edu/housing. 

What are the eligibility requirements to live in Founders' Woods? 
Students must have a minimum of 30 credit hours before the start of the fall term to be eligible to live in the 
apartments. Residence Life uses total credit hours + credit hours in progress from the spring term to determine 
eligibility. Students who fall short  of credit hours of sophomore status and plan to enroll in summer classes may be 
eligible for Founders Woods. Students should meet with Residence ife ̀ to discuss plans and eligibility process prior to 
room selection dates.   

Can eligible rising sophomores, incoming transfer students, or commuter students participate in Room Selection 
prior to the Open To All Room Selection dates?   
Yes, as long as there is one member of the roommate group meets the participation eligibility criteria. The person with 
the earliest date should be designated as the Group Leader (see “What is the roommate grouping process for Room 
Selection” FAQ).   

What is the roommate grouping process for Room-Selection? 
1. Layouts consists of one, two or four-person units, therefore roommate groups must match the housing layout size.
2. All students must mutually request and confirm each other within the roommate group.
3. The group must assign one member as the group leader. Only the group leader can assign roommates in group to a
room. 
4. Once assignments are made by group leader, each student in the group must to complete the remaining pages in the
housing portal within the next 24 hours. 

Roommate groups should be formed with the desired housing in mind. Communication is important and planning in 
advance will work in everyone’s favor as changes in placement cannot be changed. For example, groups should 
determine the bed assignment and who’s sharing the bathroom A/B & C/D.  

Each group should have enough members to fill the preferred room or apartment during the Room Selection 
process. It is also important to be realistic about the housing inventory. For example, we have limited two-person 
apartments available, but many students desire these accommodations. It is important to be thoughtful as to where 
you will be in the process and subsequent availability of desired spaces.  



What if I don’t have a confirmed roommate at the time of Room Selection?  
Applicants who do not have a confirmed, mutually accepted roommate will only see available housing options that can 
only accommodate one person. For example, available singles within Jaeger or Ondrak, or available one bedroom-one-
person apartments within Founders.   
What are items to consider if my first choice or plan may not be available?  
Students are encouraged to think thoru housing alternatives. 
Example 1: You are planning to live in a Single Room or 1 bedroom apartment, but there are very few available. 
Identify a roommate that agrees to live with you in a Double Room or 2 bedroom apartment.  
Example 2: You and three friends plan to live in a 4 bedroom apartment in a specific hall and there aren't any left. 
Consider other halls that have a similar layout or perhaps spliting your group into two and choose 2 bedroom unit on 
the same floor in Becker or Roman Hall. 
What if I want to change rooms?  
The room and roommates selected during the room selection process is binding. Housing assignments are final and 
changes are not offered. Students will have an opportunity to request an individual room change during the fall 
semester.  

What happens if one or more of my roommates cancels their housing?  
Cancellations may occur post room selection in the event attendance plans change. Units occupied at less than 100% 
are subject to consolidation. Residence Life will make every attempt to backfill vacancies with remaining applicants. 
Students are encouraged to utilize the Housing Portal for confirmed roommates during the spring and summer months 
leading to fall move in. Specific roommate and room change requests may be considered if space reflects available 
within the Housing Portal.     

What accommodations does BenU provide students with disabilities?   
If you wish to request a disability-related housing accommodation, you must have completed the housing 
accommodation request process through the Academic Support Center as outlined in the Student Accommodations 
Handbook. Questions are encouraged to be raised and directed to the ASC office and Residence Life in advance of 
the room selection process. Visit https://www.ben.edu/academic-support-center/accommodations.cfm or email 
accommodations@ben.edu.  

How will I know if my housing has been confirmed?  
Housing will be confirmed after the housing agreement is signed and meal plan selected. A confirmation email will 
also be sent to your BenU email.   

Are break stays included in my housing costs?   
University Breaks (such as Thanksgiving, Winter, Spring, & Easter) are not included as occupancy dates during the 
academic year housing rates. Break approvals are required and fees vary. Post fall move in, requests are 
available via the Housing Portal, under Resident Forms.     

What are the room layouts in each Residence Hall?

Ondrak Hall - Traditional Male
-Single Occupancy Room (1 Person) 
-Double Occupancy Room (2 Person)

Jaeger Hall - Traditional Female
-Single Occupancy Room (1 Person) 
-Double Occupancy Room (2 Person)

Kucera Hall - Founders Woods
-Single Occupancy Bedroom (4 Person) 
-4 bedroom, 2 bath apartment

Becker Hall - Founders' Woods
-Single Occupancy Bedrooms 
-Combination of 1 & 2 Person units 
-1 bedroom, 1 bath apartment (1)
-2 bedroom, 1 bath apartment (2)

Anderson Hall - Founders' Woods
-Single Occupancy Bedroom (4 Person) 
-4 bedroom, 2 bath apartment

Roman North & South Halls - 
Founders Woods
-Single Occupancy Bedrooms (2 Person) 
-Double Occupancy Bedrooms (4 Person )
-2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment

Thomas Hall - Founders Woods
-Single Occupancy Bedroom (4 Person) 
4 bedroom, 2 bath apartment

 Valentine Hall - Founders Woods
-Single Occupancy Bedroom (4 Person) 
-4 bedroom, 2 bath apartment

Hall Specific Tips & Information:

Jaeger:
    -Even numbered rooms face baseball field
   -Odd numbered rooms face campus quad 

Ondrak: 
   -Singles are limited

Founders' Woods: 
   -Even numbered rooms face the quad side
   -Odd numbered rooms face parking lot side
   -Becker, 1 bedrooms are limited
   -Roman, double occupancy rooms are limited
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How does my weekly plan work? 
The Gold, Eagle, and Lite meal plan options represent a per-week meal count. The "meal week" runs from Sunday 
morning to Saturday midnight and resets every week. Unused meals on these meal plans do not carry forward to the 
next week. Dining will not refund missed meals. 

How do I use my Meal Plan? 

Meal Plans 

How do I use my Meal Plan? 

Your meal plan is loaded to your BCard. Present your ID Card or Mobile ID at any dining location, swipe, and dine! 

What are Dining$? 
Dining$ are discretionary dollars that lets your BCard work like a debit card at any campus dining location. Adding 
variety and flexibility to a meal plan, Dining$ can be used to purchase coffee, beverages, snacks, additional meals, or 
groceries. 

Does my Meal Plan roll over from the Fall semester to the Spring semester? 
Meals do not carry forward from one semester to another; however, Dining$ carry forward from Fall to Spring semesters 
only.  

Am I allowed to change my Meal Plan? 
Change requests will be accepped by the Residence Life office prior to move in for both fall and spring term. Requests 
should be sent to housing@ben.edu.

Who can I contact if I have more meal plan questions?
Contact our Dining  team for any dining or meal plan information. Staff can be found online at 
www.dineoncampus.com/benu/meet-the-team. Or visit dining.ben.edu. 

What should I do if I have a special dietary need?
An initial meeting with Benedictine Dining and our dietitian will help us to gather information about your Diet 
Restrictions and how you have managed them in the past. At this point, you may need to provide medical 
documentation to Student Disability Services, who may also consult on a plan for managing your Diet Restrictions. 
After the initial meeting, we will communicate with the residential Dining Commons manager about your specific 
dietary needs. The Benedictine Dining team, including the executive chef and your Dining Director as well as our 
dietitian, will meet with you for a second time to develop your individual plan for navigating your residential Dining. 
These individuals can serve as resources throughout the year to help you find food safe for you to eat. If the Dietitian 
and Chef cannot accommodate the diet restrictions they will notify the Accommodation Services team.
Contact the Director of Dining Services | Jen Manola | jmanola@ben.edu
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